The effect of synthetic thymulin on cell surface marker expression by avian T-cell precursors.
The effects of the in vitro exposure of avian bone marrow (BM) cells and thymocytes to synthetic thymulin were studied. Two T-cell differentiation markers, PNA binding site and CT-1a expression, were used to examine cell maturation. Enhanced PNA binding to both BM cells and thymocytes resulted following an in vitro thymulin exposure but cell proliferation was not affected. Scatchard analysis supported the conclusion that PNA binding affinity was significantly increased and thus responsible for the observed increase in PNA binding. Flow cytometric analysis suggested that the induced PNA+ thymocyte population may be a different population from the one exhibiting enhanced CT-1a expression following thymulin exposure. Taken together, the observations suggest that cells can express their further differentiation states without undergoing proliferation following in vitro thymulin stimulation.